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SCHOOLS

MOUNTAINAIR

SCHOOL CHILDREN
ATTEND

STATE FAIR

SET HIGH STANDARD
As Reward for Meritorious Work
Teachers and Board Working are Given Week's Outing, all
Expenses Paid
in Harmony toward Full

High School Course
NEW BUILDING BEST

IN THE COUNTY

in its
and Up
Arrangement, Sanitation
and Lighting

Modern

to-dat-

e

Our schools have started on the third
week of what promises to be one of
the most pleasant and most profitable
years in their history. Thus far teach
ers, pupils and patrons have done nothing but "Boost" The teachers feel
that no school in the state has a more
earnest nor more courteous lot of pupils. The pupils feel that their teachers are not only able but arc anxious to
give their best to the schools.
The
patrons, hearing so many favorable reports are loud in their praise and are
determined that Mountainair shall have
a school of such
standard that
their children will have the advantage
of schools equal to any in the state.
With our new building and equipment
we are able to put our schools on a
standard basis. This year we are only
offering a two year High School Course,
but hope to be able to add the third
and fourth years as they are needed.
During the first two weeks twelve
had enrolled in the freshman class and
four in the Sophomore.
Our High
"20
School will have
per cent of our total
enrollment this year and there are few
High Schools in the state that can
boast of such a large percentage of the
total enrollment.
The course of study offered ii as
follows:
FIRST YEAR

Algebra, Complete
First year Latin
English
Agriculture
Physical Geography
Domestic Science
Manual Training
SECOND

YEAR

Plane Geometry
Caesar
English
General History
Domestic Science
Manual Training
The scheols were closed on Monday
and Tuesday of this week to allow the
carpenters to put on the new steel ceilings. This work has been done and it
has made a wonderful improvement in
the appearance of the class rooms.
Contiactur Lloyd Moore expects to
Complete the basement at once and
when he has finished we will be ready
ta order equipment for our Domestic
Science and Manual Training departments. The Gymnasium will furnish a
plendid recreation room for the children during the stormy days of the
winter.
There seems to be no limit to the
influence of good, standard well adver
tised schools in any community. People who have children to educate will
be drawn to the towns that have reputations for good schools.
The influx
of people will be followed by industries.
Mountainair already has her newspaper, a bank will follow and when we
realize that we are the center of most
progressive and successful farming
communities in the state our future is
assured.
If you are interested in the future of
Mountainair, if you are interested in
the welfare of your children, if you
want to be proud of the community of
which you are a part, boost the public
schools. In order to boost with a clear
conscience visit the schools and familiarize yourself with what is being done.

ni

children, who, on account of meritorious work in one of
more lines of school work in connection
with the Extension Work of the Depart
ment ofAgriculture of the UnitedStates
are given a treat of a week's stay at
the Fair with all expenses paid..
The boys are in charge of County
Superintendent Chas. L. Burt, while
the girls are under the tutelage of Misi
Annie Porter of Estancia. These boys
and girls are, almost without exception
children from the farms, and very few
of them would have enjoyed the outing
except for the arrangement under
which they are now there, as this is a
buBy time on the farm.
In a number of instances these boys
and girls have done what their elders
have failed to do in the matter of securing results.
,

school

Word from Mr

Burt is to the effect

that the Torrance County Delegation,
the first to reach the camping grounds,
The
had first choice of tents.
camp is known as Camp Southard, a
courtesy to the president of the State
About 275 boys and
Fair Commission.
girls are in camp, representing twenty
counties. The counties having a live
wire for a County Agent, as has Torrance, are making the best showing.
The Girls Club work is showing exceptionally good and lots of it. The
Boys work does not show go much ia
quantity, but is fine in quality. Tor
rance county has six bean exhibits-ot- her
counties one; Torrance two potato exhibits other counties one; Torrance also shows corn and pigs, the
whole exhibit showing up well.
The whole bunch of Boys and Girls
live at the Camp and are not allowed
outside the gates and downtown, unless
accompanied by chaperone. The young
sters are having the "time of their

lives."
From Supt. C. L. Burt we have secured the names of those in attendance
at the Fair, full list being as follows.
Upon Mr. Burt's return we will try to
secure an article as to what each of the
individuals accomplished in his or her
special line of work.
Mountainair Thelma Farley, cooking; Walter Hoyland, Oral Hollon,
beans.
Cedarval- e- Cecil Markham, pig.
Estancia Nellie Williams, sewing.
Willie Clark; Harold Johnson.
Lucy Ruby Mattingly, sewing.
Mcintosh Luther Vanderford, beans
Ollie Gates, poultry; Clara Torrence,
cooking.

Moriarty Chester Shockey, potatoes
Negra Clara Seay, A class; Mary
Belle Hamrick; sewing.
Pine Grove Bera Butler, Conchita
Vijil, beans; Nola Butler.
Progreso Albert Mulkey; Ray De
Vaney.
Silverton Mildred Milbourne, sew
ing; Walter Merrifield.
pig;
Lawrence Bledsoe,
Willard
Beatrice Trujillo.

Average 1135 Pounds
Beans from 65 Acres

whose farm lies east of
Manzano, threshed part of his
crop of beans last week, yielding him
From one measured
73.800 pounds.
acre he threshed 1,600 pounds, this be
ing one of the best yields of which we
have heard thus far.
acres threshed,
From the eixty-fiv- e
Mr. Dunn has 738 sacks, averaging
about a hundred pounds each. This is
There are also "movies" on the farm an average yield of 1,135 pounds per
a lively moving about from one place acre from the sixty-fiv- e
acres, which
to another, and getting something ac- in certainly some beans. He still has
complished with every move.
fifteen acres to thresh.
Gas Dunn,

80-a-oe

Lies the town of Mountainair, Surrounded by
a Fertile Farming Country, Capable
of Supporting Thousands
of Inhabitants

New Mexico, the Belen

Cut-of- f

of the

Santa Fe System, the town of Moun
tainair nestles in the cedars at the foot
of the Manzano Mountains
Abo Pass, 6,547

just east of

feet above sea level.

Surrounding the town is a rich deep
soil of red loam, adapted to the growing of all crops suitable to thislattitude,
fruits including apples, grapes, peach
es, berries and all small fruits being
unexcelled in flavor and yield. The
pinto bean, commonly known as the
Mexican bean, has come to be the sta
ple crop, the yield being from five hundred to fifteen hundred pounds per acre.
The market demand for this staple is
increasing each year and the price is
advancing accordingly.
Good yields of corn, wheat, oats, rye,
and similar crops are grown each year,
the farmers being able to produce all
their feed for work teams, milk cows,
swine and chickens. The rainfall which
has averaged twenty inches during the
past ten years, is sufficient to assure
crops each year with scientific cultiva
tion, and no crop failures have been
known in the territory adjacent to
country.
Mountainair and the foot-hiThe native gramma grass not only
furnishes the best of pasturage for
stock of all kinds, but produces large
quantities of feed when cut and cured
as hay, being one of the most nutritious grasses known.
The mild seasons make stock growing
of all kinds profitable, but little shelter
and winter feed being required. Milk
cows grazed on the native grasses produce large quantities of butter fat,
which finds ready market at good prices at the Albuquerque Creamery, only
seventy miles distant. Swine thrive
the greater part of the year on the
Russian thistle or "tumbleweed" and
in the autumn they fatten on acorns
and piñón, nuts in the foothills, , requiring very little gmin for finishing the
pork for slaughter.
Poultry of all
kinds pays splendid returns on the in
vestment and has been the salvation of
a number of the "early settlers" who
were compelled to change their farm
ing methods when coming from dis
tricts of greater rainfall. Albuquer
que each year imports from Kansas
points poultry and poultry products to
a valuation of over $750,000, a large
portion of which could and should be
produced right here at home, the Santa Fe furnishing direct shipping facilities to the New Mexico metropolis.
Cheap fuel is at hand in abundant
quantities.
The Manzano National
Forest is right at Mountainair's doer,
where the best of dry fuel can be had
by the homeseeker and home maker
for the hauling. Building material is
to be had as reasonable as in J.iny district and more bo than in many lets
favored portions of the country. Saw
mills along the foothills to the north of
Mountainair produce botn rough and
surfaced lumber of all kinds at very
reasonable rates.
At Mountainair the Santa Fe has
constructed one of Its unique stucco
stations, commodious in its apportionment and comfortable for the traveling public. Large yards are maintained
here, with stock pens for the accomodation of the stock growers and
ll

AGAIN

BOTH LIMBS SEVERED FROM BODY

Of THE MANZANOS

Located on the Eastern Railway of

COUNTY

WINS FIRST PRIZE

Hf TOOT

CEDARS, AT

Among the visitdrs to the State Fair
at Albuquerque this week none will be
more interested in the "big doings"
than the score or more of Torrance
County

mm the

TORRANCE

Journal Speaks Well of Exhib
Virgil Campbell Narrowly Es
it in Charge of County
capes Instant Death in
Agent Harwell
Falling from Train
Torrance county has again proven its
superiority in the
class,
by walking off witn first and highest
honors at the State Fair. During the
past twelve yeras, whenever Torrance
county has made an exhibit at the
State Fair, it has come away with high
honors and often with first prizes that
the case has long ago been proven
chronic. This year, as it so often occurs that the big money prizes goes to
the irrigated sections. But having won
the highest honors in its class, which
carries with it a cash prize of $150,
Torrance can turn up its none even at
the irrigated counties. County Agent
Harwell is to be congratulated on his
work in the midst of what appeared insurmountable difficulties.
non-irrigat-

Mountainair has always stood for the
better things in life, never having tolerated the saloon, each deed for a town
lot bearing the revertible clause in case
liquor is dispensed on the premises. On
the other hand, schools and churches
Although other counties in the state
have received the hearty support of the
have been assisted in making displays
people. Both the Methodist Episcopal
at the State Fair at Albuquerque by
and the Baptist people have church
funds appropriated by the county combuildings and hold regular services.
missioners, which Torrance county did
At the upper end of Broadway avenue, not have, and notwithstanding the furthe principal street, overlooking the
ther fact that the Fair is held several
town, a modern Bchool building,- - one
weeks earlier than usual, and too early
story and basement, containing assemin fact for Torrance county to make its
bly room, four recitation rooms, wrap
best showing, yet the display made by
rooms, superintendent' office, manual
the county under County Agent Roland
training and domestic science laboraHarwell is a most creditable one, as
tories, has just been completed, and Is
witnessed by the following from the
now in use. The building is of native
Albuquerque Journal:
and
stone and brick,
Although Torrance county did not
showB an investment of about $15,000,
appropriate the funds necessary to
every cent of which was used to best
have an exhibit at the State Fair,
advantage in tha work of construction
nevertheless Torrance county has an
and furnishing. A corps of four teachexhibit and a very enterprising one.
ers has charge of the work, which in
Roland Harwell, Torrance county
cludes two years of high school work.
agent, is on the job at the fair grounds
That the business of the town and
accompanied by a committee composed
vicinity is well provided for is attested
of J. A. Brittain, representing the Es
by our advertising columns, showing
tancia Valley Fair association; Dr. Ot
most lines of business necessary. The
tison, and John L. Lobb, of the Tormerchants carry large and well selec
rance County Fair association. These
ted stocks of merchandise, and are ac
two fair organizations subscribed the
comodating and appreciative of their
money for a state fair exhibit, when
patronage.
And
the county failed to contribute.
Practically all of the government
it is a certaihty that Torrance county
land has been homesteaded, so there is
Torrance
will profit by the venture.
no more free land to be had. Patented
county has what may be termed a
claims are to be had at prices ranging
strictly dry farming exhibit, with po
from about five dollars per acre up
tatoes, squashes, beans and other staward. Naturally some claimB are fairples on display. In grains, there are
ly well improved while others have
splendid showings in millet, barley,
practically none whatever. Some choice
wheat, oats, rye, corn, sudan, hog
quarter sections without ten miles of
As an
sweet clover and alfalfa.
Mountainair, with comparatively shalexample of the things that are being
low water, can be secured for about a
done in Torrance county, there is a
thousand to fifteen hundred dollars. It
brief story told in placard form in the
is not expected that this cheap land
Torrance booth. The story is thiB; W.
will remain on the market long at these
G. Dunn produced 52,000 pounds of
prices. When land will produce a crop
beans on forty acres, 1,300 pounds to
of beans which bring from sixty to
the acre, which he sold at five cents a
eighty dollars per acre, it will not go
pound, a total of $65.00. The cost of
begging at ten to fifteen dollars per
producing, less interest, labor and deacre.
preciation was $8.05, leaving a net proThe altitude together with the Io
fit of $56.95 an acre, or 560 per cent on
cation in the foothills makes of Moun
the investment, the land being $10
tainair a natural health resort. The
land.
mild winters and temperate summers,
BIO BEAN CROP
the warm sunshine and cool nights are
County Agent Harwell enthused over
elements, beyond price,
this year's Torrance county bean crop.
n
atmosphere
The
and strengthens the lungs, gives new The crop totals 7, 500, 000 pounds, grown
appetite, and
the whole phy on 15,000 acres. The farmers will receive $375,000 in real money for their
sical system.
Two great Highways intersect at beans.
The bean king of Torrance county is
Mountainair; the Abo Highway, which
Cooper, with 260 acres, averaging
John
connects with the western extension
of theCamino Real at Los Lunas on the 1,000 pounds to the acre. He. and his
west, extending eastward through Abo son did practically all the work requirPass to Mountainair and on to Welling- ed on the crop.
Fair visitors will do well to take a
ton, Kansas, where it connects with
look
at the Torrance exhibit and those
the Oil Belt Rod 'to' St. Louis. At
Wellington, the Abo Highway also in interested in dry farming will find
tersects the Meridian Road, the great County Agent Harwell ready to tell all
north and south system of the middle about the methods of raising crops
west. The Quivira Highway connects without Irrigatiou in New Mexico.
at Carrizozo with the routhern rpute,
Autos Turn Broncho and Kick
branching to Roswell and El Paso, ex
tending northward, passing near the
old
Fiorian Chavez, the twelve-yea- r
hit
dislocated
Chavez,
son
Jacobo
of
historic ruins of Pueblo Pardo, Gran
elbow Tuesday while crankthe
at
arm
Quivira. near Moctezuma and Abo, to
ing his father' Ford.
Mountainair, thence northward to the
Mike Shaw is likewise carrying his
ruins of La Cuarai, the ancient apple arm in a sling, having suffered a fracorchards at Mcnzano, on through the tured bone when cranking an auto on
tncient towns of Torreón and Tajique Monday. Both boys are in school again
to Estancia, thonce north to Santa Fe although only on partial duty.
pebble-dashe-

d,

,

mil-let- t,

life-givin-

g

ozone-lade-

DEATH

COMES AS RELIEF

MONDAY AFTERNOON

Interment was Made in Fairview
Cemetery at Albuquer--que Yesterday
K

Virgil Campbell, one of our busy
young men, met a horrible accident
last Friday night when he was run over
by a SantaJFe freight train his right
leg being amputated at the hip and
the left legbove the ankle. He had
gone to Abo toook after some, collections for the fiwn for which he, .travels,
and having finished his business, and
not caring to wait for the passenger
train which arrives about two o'clock
in the morning, he boarded a freight,
climbing on top of a box car. So comfortable was he that he soon fell asleep,
rolling to the track, with almost fatal
results.
He was brought to Mountainair by
friends who learned of the accident,
Earand given emergency treatment.
ly Saturday morning Clem Shaffer and
Tex Cravens took him by auto to Albuquerque where he was placed In a hospital. Mr. Dyer hastened to Cedarvale
to bring Rev. J. W. Campbell, father
of the unfortunate young man, who
n
with the
mother, were
hurried to Albuquerque also.
A message from Rev. J . W. Campbell brought the information that Virgil had passed away at 1:15 Monday afternoon, at St. Joseph's Hospital. The
funeral was held yesterday at 10
o'clock, interment being in the Fair-vieCemetery at Albuquerque.
The young fellow showed wonderful
nerve and vitality. Following the accident he crawled across the track almost to the public road, and hailed a
passing auto, which brought him to
Mountainair. He stood the trip to Al
buquerque well, and after arriving at
the hospital, was made as comfortable
as possible. In a short time he asked
the nurse for something to read. Sunday morning he told Mr. Dyer, that he
was to undergo an operation and that
he would come out all right.
Many friends sympathize with the
stricken parents in this hour of sudden
grief.
,

heart-broke-

"Grazing Homestead"
Bill not a Law
Department of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, September
18,1916.

The newspapers throughout the

coun-

try announced immediately after the
adjournment of the recent session of
congress that a law had been enacted
allowing homestead entries for 640
acres of grazing land.
The newspaper articles were based
on the fact that, during the last clay of
the session, the senate passed H. R.
407, "A Bill to provide for
homesteads, and for other purposes," but with various amendments.
The House of Representatives thereafter took no action on the amended
bill, and hence the measure was not
submitted to the President for approv.
stock-raisin- g

al.

The amended bill will probably be
considered by a conference committee
of the two houses upon reconvening of
Congress next December.
Very respectfvlly,

Clay Tallman,
Commissioner.

Never wait for a thing to turn up.
and turn it up yourself. It takes
less time and it is surer done.

Go

Everybody should go away from home
once in a while and stay long enough
to get homesick.

Do the best you can and you will find
Time to Wske up
Are the nrnnfe nf Now Uaxím waking un? inal ine Deslls worin aoin- it certainly appears so. Eor years the people
Í3
th-great mass of voters and taxpayers have been An idle dollar still worth a dollar,
idle fellow is worth just a little
an
but
s
to
c .stent to allejw a small clique of
leys than nc thing.
people's
the
arid
state
business
county
the
ru.i
business-wh- ile
the people set back end paid the fio
fyr t 3

The Mountainair independent
Published evsry Thursday by

The Mountainair Printing Co Mzny
Mountainair, New f.!eico
P.

And the bills have been increasing right
aleme. The recent legislature increased the bills
in several wave, the principal single item p rhapsj
being the county salary bill. In this the law-ma- kers followed the precedeat of the Constitutional
Uonvenuon wnicn lorceu upon ine laxpujers ice
greatest graft in the matter of state olucers salaries possible. Why in the name of common sense
should our officers receive larger salaries than are
paid the same officials in other eiates, much rich- i.
.i
i i
er in taxaoie
properly anu wuose uiucims lnuvt;
duties many times greater and more complex?
Why should a state or county official be paid a
salary several times as great as he can earn win n
working in any other capacity í
In several of the counties of the slate practically the same set of men have held office for
years, merely switching from one position to another. The voters and taxpayers have been eon
tent to allow theue fellows not only to run their
business for them, but to call the conventions, renominate themselves and step back into office
by virtue of the voters franchise or what is worse
Apparently some of the vothe refusal to vote.
ters are waking up. In Santa Fe county the office
themselves, thinking they
holders
But the people have re
were safely
has
received a severe jolt in
fealty
Celled. Party
the county of Holy Faith the voters evidently
having lost some of the Holy Faith therein. A
fusion ticket has been named, 'made up of some
ifho are not affected with chronic office holding.
Sandoval and Mora county officials are meeting
the same obstacles. Bernalillo comity is not safe
y any manner of means. Throughout the state
there will be more deflection from party, more
scratching of ballots this year than ever befere.
And it is a good sign. It means the voter is beginning to think and act for himself.

&a

Cditcr bills.

A. SPECKMANN,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 per Year, payaWe

i.i

acv.inr e

The Mountainair Independent enters the
newspaper field as an independent newspaper,
with no strings and no collar. We expect. t give
püblicity to legitimate news of the county and
state, and to work for the upbuilding of both, and
especially of the territory adjacent to Mountain-air- .
Politically we shall do all in our power to
secure competent officials to handle the people's
business, without regard to pnrty. The Imlepe;.,
dent will be the home paper br thjs part of the
county of Torrance and will contain nothing not
fit to be received in the home.
County Fairs

County Fairs will be held at both Estancia
and Willard next week. Farmers from this vicinity should take an interest in and attend wu
or both of these institutions. .Justas "all work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy," so all work
on the farm and no recreation is not foe the best-othe farmers. Take a day oil:' and meet your
fellow farmers, see what they have to show and
take along something to show what you have done.
You will lose nothing by spending a day in this
Way, and the change will make your work lighter,
as well as giving you the pleasure of meeting an
talking with those who have met the pame eliiii
culties you have had to meet. Estancia ha
promised to go to Willard on Thursday, Octobei
Sth, while Willard promises to reciprocate on Fri
day, the 6th. Mountainair should be representee'
both places on both days.

f

sunbealris

Bean Farmer la King

That the bean farmer is King in Torrance
There is evidence
county is not to be disputed.
all around us that beans are the money crop ei
this county, as far as the farmer is concerned.
The acreage this year is larger than ever heretoAn average
fore, and the yield is remarkable.
yield has been supposed in the past to be live t
seven hundred pounds. This year the jield in
exceeds :
number of instances on large acre-autin" greal
thousand pounds per acre. Just
est yield on a single acre is cannot be to!. i as yet
Several report;
as threshing is just beginning.
are at hand as high as sixteen l 'reo pou no
from a single acre. The good crop
)c,r pi;
thai till
most of the farmers on their Í. ,
The ele
season will find the farmer imiopor.
mand for the Mexican bean h;e bren growim
'orger each year, so that good pii
ill v
me o
s

t

lust Can't
Ever since the first exhibition of (i ra nee
Oountv products t the State Fair in ile full
Torrance county has carried oil' first, honor
whenever an exhibit has been made. Al severa
eíweor, Ir
of the Fbirs no distinction w;h miuo
,
whie-wen kc(
prceniei.-risated and
a' hardship on Teirrance cemnty; but een thir,
1904,

the

j

no grcateP joy
TlWta
to be
miRled to make others happy and then
t0 be reminded that you havedone it.

j

I

Own your farm if you can finance the
dea( lut jf you are güng to rentstay
as long in one place as you can.
'Two
moves are as bad as a fire."

If you will be governed by reason
and be true to the best of yourself,
standing boldly to the truth, you will
be happy. Marcus Aurelius,
The only way to rid ourselves of our
troubles is to look about us for greater
ones that are borne by our neighbors.

If we sit around and brood over our
misfortunes, they do not vanish, but
only hatch out new one?.
The writers tell us what agriculture
is, but the farmers show us what it
does.

Contentment is good, but we do not
well contented with
ourselves or with our own work.
The way to do a thing well is to just
start out and do it as well as you can.
Every succeeding time you will do it a
little better. Soon it will be done as
well as it should be done.
Man forgets much in this world, but
ask any of the old ones if he has forgotten the lessons he learned at mother's and across father's knee. Houston Pust.

n

true that the love we give
there is no
lenying the fac t that the love we receive gives U3 n good deal of
While it

side-tracke-

Don't take any stock in persons who
they never read newspaper advertisements or never respond to them.
Any person who can be reached by advertising in any form can be influenced
through such advertising. Printers'
Ink.
Avy

Most pai tly rundown soils have lost
much of che organic matter they had
oi i;:.'i;a'.ly.
The growing of wheat and
;o;n u: es up the soil humus at a rapid

Cheaper to Subscribe

The

M.

Please

Two

1916.

cirry

a

sinister meaning to our friends the enemy?

We only arise for information,
Evening News.

fellows.

RoswcH

3

to others makes us happy,

de-:i.l-

--

CHORUS

For the happiest time on the voyage of life,
Is its morning so golden and fair,
Now the evening is ours, but we will sing of those days
And forget about trouble and care.

II
As the mist is dispelled by the rays of the sun,
And the scenes once obscured now we see,
So memory has pierced there the mists of the years,
Revealing my boyhood to me.
The one time in life, when the heart will be glad,
Is the bright golden days of our youth;
When the conscience directs, and we walk in the paths
Which are guarded by virtue and truth.

III.
The home of my childhood appears to my view
As the mists of the years roll away,
The house and the barn, and the tall trees hat grew
Round the old place I see them today!
And there, in the threshold, I see the loved form
Of our mother whoso dear patient face,
Has the same kindly look, that it had in those days
W ien we all hovered 'round the old place.

IV..
How grateful the shade of the old locust tree
Which we sought in the heat of the day;
To rest from our toil, and enjoy the cool breeze,
While the noon hour slid swiftly away.
It did not take much to make boys happy then,
Or at least we were not hard to please,
When we dreamed what we'd do, when we grew
to be men.
While we.rested beneath the old trees.

s

need to be too

The Submission of the Prohibition of the
sale and barter of alcoholic liquor te a vote of
the people of the state is one of the live issues of
the political campaign this fall. All of the plat
.'onus of the political parties declare in favor oí
nv h submission. It is up to the voters to tee
hat such declarations are made good.
Tor several years legislation em the ques-ieby in
of Prohibition has leen
sessions.
during
leislative
the
Fe
duences at Santa
ia mean used in 6Íde tracking are of no moment to this article. . The thing to do now is tt
ee that it doesn't occur again. See to it before?
i me to cast your ballot that
the candielates you
intend voting for are pledged to vote and work
Let the people
r a Submission amendment.
of the pee.ple of
majority
the'
the matter. If
New Mexico want or do not want a thing, they
"The greatest
he.uld have the right to say so.
,'ood to the greatest number" should be the mot-,- 0
in this as in other things.

e

In response to your wish; Joe, I'll sing you a song:
And I will tell of the joys that were ours;
When on life's early pathway we journeyed along,
Where the thorns grew, as well as the flowers.
If you turn back with me, Joe, on memory's long trail
To the daya when that journey began
We'll omit all the hardships that fell to our lot,
And live over the glad times again.

Gj0v,e

Submission an Issue

The subscription price of the Independen
is .$2.00 per year or less than four cents per week.
Torrance has come in for first, honors in it.; class, If the home newspaper isn't worth that, it
often winning in competition with ii ri.ra'u d sec sn't fit to enter your home. We want to send
lions. You can't keep a good county down an
he paper to every home tributary to Mountainair
goed
man.
you
can
a
more than
ind many others. At this rate of subscription,
rou can't afford to borrow your neighber's paper.
Of this, the first issue of the Independent, You'll acti ally lose by the transaction if you do.
we are sending out a number of sample copies, At a low estimate you spend twenty'mimites each
each one being an invitatiem to the recipient t
veek going for it and returning it (provided you
regular
reader
ami
a
become a subscriber
fth re'thoughtf nl enough to return it). This is 17
paper. Uutil the paper is entered in the postofhours each year. Even at ordinary laborers'
fice as second class mail matter, we must pay a v;igesof28 cents per hour it costs you $4.85 pe-- r
cent postage for each ami every cepy we mail out .
flow listen, we will nave it eienvereo u
When we shall have attained a hi (Indent numhn v'mu by mail for $2.00 per year, which represent?
of bona fide subscribers to enable us to make apsaving to you in time value of $2,85, and you
plication for such entry, we must continue paying vill also have the thanks of your neighbor. Now
the postage at the rate of a penny eae h. Wo arc is the time to subscribe.
well aware that a large per centage f our naden
are depending for ready cash on the sale f their
The News has never indulged in any harsh
beans, and until they have marke ted their beans
warranted it
are not in a position to pay the cu: Ii f r the mi! criticism of Mr. Bursum, however
canoed get
scription. Will not all who can, eiel us as earl; ippeared to be or justifiable, but we
ome
things
straight. If Mr. Bursum is sincere
as possible the price of tficir subscription? Th ;se
in what he says about the geod laws he will have
who cannot pay now can aid us by filling in am
average
mailing us the blank below, stating when the.v Miacted "when elected governor'' the
why
he did
dtizen may be pardoned for asking
can make such payment. Will you not do this at
Kit have his last two legislatures pass them and
once?
lave that for campaign snickersnees? Mr. Bur
legislatures
sum has been absolute, boss e,i
since Governor McDonald has been governor. Mr.
Independent,
Bursuin's legislative house unseated four demo
Mountainair, N.
crats elected by good round majorities, in order
send the Independent that he and his henchmen might pass laws over
the veto of the governor. If Governor McDonald
for
below
weekly
address
íad vetoed any good laws, his own party wcnld
to my
his
mve joined with the republicans to over-rid- e
one year, for whicFTl agree to veto, and no one knows this better than Messrs..
Dollars about Bursum and McDonald. Would it not have been
pay you
just as easy to pass the wholesome laws which
Mr, Bursum now advocates, without naming, how,
ever, as to wreck the law providing the mounted
Name
police force? Or does tho mere name of "police"

i

burn.Southey.

There are several k
of fools, including the smart mm who thinks he is
too smart to get caucht. Atchison

Jon-irngat- ed

P. O

the m(jre they are conden8ed

j

-

wh-.i.-

To Joseph H. Tallman.

office-holder-

j

-

Boyhood Days.

rate, and so the time comes when a
severe drought destroys the plánts on a
ioil that docs not hold the moistuse to
the extent that it formerly did. Then
die plants die, and the farmer blames
he dry weather.

V.

Remember the grove at the back of the farm
s
abundantly grew,
Where the
And the thicket of hazels, as high as our heads,
And the brown nuts we gathered there, too,
And the old swimming hole, that we worked hard to
(make
Toiling many long hours, in the sun, '
And the big rain that came, fdling it to the brim,
The night after our labor was done.
black-haw-

VI.
And the old poplar tree: that grew in the lane,
That was first to leaf out in the spring
What whistles we made from its green sappy boughs
And what joy to our hearts it would bring-Wthe blackbirds would come from a summer clime
And perch on its branches so high,
Making targets for us, but the arrows we shot
Like a poor man's rich kin passed them by.
hen

VII.
Let us sing of the good things that mother would make
And the many rich feasts that we had;
The good pumpkin pies, we would coax her to bake,
And the puddings that made our hearts glad.
Those good Sunday dinners, can you ever forget?
I think of them now, with a sigh!
We were happy boys then ; now we are gray headed men,
Alas! how the years have gone by.
VIII.
Yes the years have gone by we are grandfathers now
But my thoughts wander back now and then,
To the juvenile days, when we follow the plow
'
When we longed to grow up, and be men;
They tell us that wisdom comes on with the years,
That contentment belongs with old age;
But pure happiness comes before wisdom appears;
In the first part on life's busy stage.
!

Fredric

B.

ft

Tallman.

l

Now

for El Paso

After having won the first prize for the best
shoving of
products in the state,
Torrance county should not rest on her laurels,
but should get busy and send a display to El Paso,
r.on-irrigat-

ed

hich will bring back the ribbons. We have the
products, and with a little work of gathering and
preparing them, a showing can be made which
will re'puy the expense several times over in real
advertising for the county. It is understood that
County Agont Harwell intends selecting the best
products shown at both the Willard and Estancia
Fairs next week for this purpose, and this portion
of the county should be represented in the slewing. Mr. Coihett has been named as a delegate
to tho Kl Paso Exposition, and will no doubt be
glad to assist in any way possible in the matter
of a county display. We advise the sending of
all exhibits possible to Willard and Estancia,
that-tfsection may show up well at both these
w

p
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Learning to Farm
(Massachusetts has started a correspondence course in
Agriculture.)

It is oh! to rise ere the wintry

Bkies

Grew red with approaching day,
To wake the cows as they stand and drowse
'Mid the
hay.

In delightful bliss I have learned this
At a correspondence school.
To comb the locks of the placid o
As he solemnly chews his cud,
While the snowflakes fall on the stable wall
With a dull and sickening thud;
To scatter the chaff for the
While the rcoster crows aloof;
By the light of a match or two to patch
The leaks in the cow-she- d
roof;
new-wean-

calf,

To teach the hen not to set again,
To curry the shivering horse,
Yon can learn to do and you ought to, too
In a correspondence course.

Just sit by the light of a fire at night
In a snug and sheltered nook,
With your pen and ink and a nice hot drink
And a farm instruction took;
And comfortably learn to milk and churn
And to shake the potatoes down,
And to harrow and reap till you fall asleep
AnJ dream you have moved to tówn.
The course you will f nd will improve your mind,
It's utterly free from harm
And take it from me, it will always be
The best way to learn to farm.
James J. Montegue.

frost-bespangl-

There's a subtle charm to the dear old farm
When it's covered with gleaming snow;
There's a joyful thump to the frozen pump
Yv'hi'ii tho mercury's 10 below.
No tlir;,nj forme when at half past three '
I can sit on a milking stool

Order your Job Printing
from Hie Independent Office.

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Phon

Commercial Hotal

tJastecl

Ra

"You men are not so smart," jeered
Country Cousin "Of course, perta-ter- s
the bachelor girl. It takes you an
grow underneath the ground."
s
hour to sew on a button." "It does,"
City Cousin "H'm
but what
(In this column each week will be found a number of Testeq Recipes. By
acknowledged the widower, who had gits me ia how you teil when they're
these and pasting in a note book, a complete book of tried ricipes may
clipping
sewed and been sewed for. "But that ripe or not." Farming Business.
be gathered. We will bo glad to print any favorite recipes of our readers. Ed.)
b utton never comes off-- "
Son (a golf enthusiast)
"You must
Chopped Pickle
Sweet Pickle
acknowledge,
requires
father,
that
it
She "I want you te forget that I
One peck green tomatoes; two quarts
pounds watermelon rind (that
great deal of skill to drive a ball 100 Five
told you I didn't mean what I said
supounds
onions.
of
has
peeled)
three
Put through the coarse plate
been
sh!
It
about nottaking back my refusal to yards." Old
Boil the fruit of a food chopper, adding one cup of
gar; one pint vinegar.
change my mind. I've been thinking don't require half as much skill as it in clear water until tender; drain, put
alt Let stand over night or a few
it over, and I've decided that I was does to drive a pig 50 feet."
cook
until well hours. Drain well. Cook until tender
into the vinegar, and
mistaken in the first place."
kinds
put in three quarts of vinegar with ten
spices,
of
flavored.
Use
all
A Glasgow merchant widely known
He "Do you really mean that, Isacloth.
in
cents worth of mustard seed. Put ten
a
them
for his stinginess, came into his office
bel?"
cent package of whole mixed spices in
one morning and found a young clerk
a muslin bag in the vinegar and cook
writing a letter in rather a flourishing
Pickled Cauliflower
Willie "Paw, what is a genius?,'
with the pickles. Add two pounds of
hand. "My man," he observed, ."dinna
Break cauliflower in pieces, size dePaw "A genius is a successful mak'
the tails o' yer gs and ys quite sired. Soak in salt water over night. brown sugar.
crank, my son."
so long. I want the ink to last the Then wash in clear water, and steam
Pickled Cucumber
quarter oot."
Drain and pack
or boil till tender.
old chap,
First Old Friend-"Hul- lo,
tight in jars. If the vinegar is too Take medium sized cucumbers, peel
how are you?"
There recently entered the office of strong, weaken and put in sugar and and slice thin about three quarts; slice
O.
Second
F, "First class; how are a physician a young man making this salt to suit taste. Tie spices in a cloth thin one pint of onions. Soak in salt
you?"
announcement: "I want to thank you and boil in the vinegar for a few min- water over night in separate dishes.
F. 0. F. "Steerage."
for your valuable medicine, doctor." utes, then pour over the cauliflower in Drain in the morning, and pack in jars,
into which has been placed about two
"It helped you, did it?" asked the the jars and seal.
tablespoonsful of ground horseradish.
The attorney for the gas company physician, much pleased.
"It helped
On top put half teaspoonful of celery
me wonderfully."
'"How many botwas making a popular address.
Chili
Sauce
seed. Sweeten a quart of vinegar to
"Think of the good the gas company tles did you find it necessary to take?"
parts
onions;
two
two
part
chili;
One
suit the taste and let this boil a minute
has done!" he cried. "If I were per- "To tell the truth, doctor, I didn't take
cabtwo parts
or two, then take off the stove to cool.
mitted a pun, I would say in the words any. My uncle took one bottle, and I parts green tomatoes;
fine,
up
all
Chop
(or
this
run
bage.
Wnen cold fill the jars and seal.
of the immortal poet, 'Honor the Ligth am his sole heir." San Francisco Arfood
of
chopper.)
through coarse plate
Mrs. E. B. D.
gonaut.
Brigade."
enough to
vinegar
pan
in
a
with
Put
Voice of a consumer from the audicover; add a little salt, mustard or celence: "Oh, what a charge they made!"
Mixed Pickles
A census-take- r
was working in New ery seed, little pickling spices, and suOne quart of small cucumbers cut up;
York on the East Side, and came to a gar to suit the taste. Cook 3 to 4 hours,
"If there were four flies on atable tenement that was literally crowded
then put in jars. This does not need one quart of very small white onions;
and I killed one, how many would be
one quart of green tomatoes sliced, one
with children. To the woman who was to be sealed airtight.
left?" inquired the teacher.
quart of celery cut in small pieces and
bending over the washtub he said:
One," answered a bright little girl
two heads of cauliflower cut in small
;how
"Madam, I am the census-take- r
"the dead one."
Relish
India
pieces.
Put one pound salt in eight
many children have you?"
"Well, lemme see," replied the wo- "Put one and one half cups of salt over quarts of water, then pour over the
The city youth secured a job with man, as she straightened up and wiped one peck of chopped green tomatoes vegetables and soak over night, then
"There's and let stand over night. In thk morn Bcald in the same water. Mix thoroughFarmer Jones. The morning after his her hands on her apron.
arrival, promptly at 4 o'clock, the far- Mary and Ellen and Delia and Susie ing drain and add one medium head of ( ly with two quarts of vinegar, six table
mer rapped on his door and told him to and Emma and Tommy and Albert and cabbage chopped 'fine and boil all in j spoons mustard, one tablespoon tumEddie and Charlie and Frank and" three quarts of vinegar for one half eric and one and a half cups of sugar.
get up. The youth protested.
"Madam," interrupted the census hour. Then add six onions, three red Remove the pickles from the salt wa"What for?" he asked rubbing his
man, "if you could just give me the peppers, two green peppers, all chop- ter, pour this mixture over them and
eyes.
ped fine, six cup3 sugar, two table- heat to the boiling point, then stir into
renumber"
"Why, we're going to cut oats,"
plied the farmer."Number!" she exclaimed, indig- spoons mustard, and one tablespoon them three fourths of a cup of flour
and one tablespoon which has been mixed carefully with
'Are they wild oats," queried the nantly. "I want you to understand stick cinnamon
in bag.)
Cook all some water or vinegar, and cook all tocloves
whole
(tied
got
to
we
'em
numberin'
,yet.
ain't
youth, "that you've got to sneak upon that
gether till the dressing thickens.
We ain't run outo' names!"
until onions are soli.'em in the dark?"

If It's Mont land

ye-e-

Mountalnalr, New Mexico

MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

Smiles

AND LIVERY

í

TELL US YOUR

TROUBLES

Farmer-"Rubbi-

Fred HInton, Prop.
Does a general Transfer and Livery business. Baggage and freight
transferred. Rigs to all parts of
Good
the surrounding country.
teams and charges reasonable.

We get you there when the autos
can't Snow and mud do not
top ua.

THE

HOME RESTAURANT

MRS. EAST, Proprietress
Home Cooked Meals our Specialty

Come to us for your dinner when
in Mountainair

trading

In spite of the advance in prices, we still have a number of
Fine Farms and Ranches

For Sale at
Bargain Prices
We have land we can sell you at
$10.00 per acre, that produced
crops this year, valued at $30.00
or more per acre. With the right
kind of farming methods this
land will never produce less, and
this anomalous condition cannot
last. Prices must advance.
We also have a number of fine

.

Deal & French
funeral Directors and

Licensed

Mountalnalr,

ftnbalmers

N. M.

We will have a full line of new caskets and can give you best service
Mrs. J. A. Bbal,
Cueste T. Fmnch.
Mountainair. N. 11.
Albuquerque, N. If.

Others will read
your Ad
in these columns
just as you
are reading this

.

the coming year, either for cash
or part of the crop.
We own the townsite of Mountainair, and still have a number
of choice business and residence
lots for sale, and our prices are
an incentive to home people to
build their own homes.
Information about the country
and its resources gladly furnished
inquirers.

THE ABO LAND

-

-

.

COM MERCAL

Farms for Rent

COMPANY
Incorporated 1901

,

TING

prepared lo supply all kinds of Commercial PrintOur office is well
ing at prices consistent with good work and good material.
equipped with the latest styles of type faces, good presses and other machinery and
material necessary to produce Good Printing. Our motto is:

The Independent office

is

"Good Printing Always and All Ways"

a

flJThe Mountainair Independent is published every Thursday, giving the local
Is it coming to
news of Mountainair and Torrance County, at $2.00 per year.
your home? If not, why not?

Mountainair Printing Company
P

Mountainair, New Mexico
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Demand Warm Bedding

For fire insurance see Oorbett.
W. R. Orme and J. J. White
each received a car load of flour
last week.
W. C. White & Son for first
.
class carriage work and horse
shoeing. Satisfaction guaranteed
Ira Stiner went to Albuquerque yesterday to combine business and pleasure for a few
days.

of Bedding
which we purchased before the rise in the price
of materials and are now offering at less than
present cost price. Better see us before getting your supply for the winter.

ness visitor in Mountainair the
last of last week.
Dr. Lucky and wife, recently
located at Manzano, were business visitors in Mountainair yes
terday morning.
J. A. Teague was in town the
first of the week with a load of
delicious watermelons grown
Needless to
without irrigation.
say they did not last long.

Outings Less than Present Cost
We also have a fine line of Outing Flannels purchased before the advance in price, which we

are offering for less than they can now be secured wholesale. Be sure to examine these
goods before purchasing.

Mountainair lumber Company

General Merchandise
muuiiiaiiitfii ,

I

n.

ivi.
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Wc can Supply
All Your Wants

!

& Son west of

State Fair.

Whatever you may need in your home in the
way of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Dry Goods
Shoes, Tinware, Queensware, Notions, Etc,
in fact everything usually found in a firstdass
General Store, you will find in stock in our
store. Our stocks are complete and you will
find a wide range from which to select- - we
city buyers.
try to give you the advantages

tf

Wc Buy Farm Products
price possible.

paying the highest market
Homestead filings were made
Spend your money at home and you will
this week before the local U. S.
it back again. Send it away and you
Commissioner by Anna B. Bond
and Ernest F. Gooch, each taknever see it thereafter.
ing 320 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes came
over from Albuquerque the first
of the week. Mr. Jaimes has accepted a position as mechanic in
the Mountainair Garage.
County Superintendent O. L.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin
Burt went to Albuquerque Sun- are in town today from their
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M. .
day morning, being accompanied farm north. Mr. Martin is makby his family and Miss Thelma ing arrangements to have three
Farley and Masters Walter floy-lan- cars of beans cleaned for ship
and Oral Hollon.
ment early next week.
R. W. FaileB unloaded anew
R. L. Shaw, whose farm is ten
well drill the last of last week,
miles north ot Mountainair, is
taking it at once to the ranch of in
town today with several sacks
Lee Briggs, northeast of town, of fine potatoes.
He has three
where he will put down a well. or
four acres of these, which are
J. A. Lee is helping him in the superior to those which have
work.
been shipped in, being non-irr- i
to
are
beginning
Farmers
gated.
Will carry at all times a complete line of
bring in beans and both cleaners
W. 0. White & Son for all
here are getting busy to handle
wood
the immense crop, which will be kinds of blacksmithing and
shipped from Mountainair this work. West of depot.
Geo. B. Priddy, who has been
The price ranges right
year.
visiting
his relatives, the Rhoad-e- s
around five cents per pound.
family, left for Engle, Wed
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Hanlon nesday, his
Rough
Native
intention being to
Albuquerque,
for
Sunday
left
good
well drill outfit
secure a
Lumber,
where thev will take in the ana return to iviountaiBair a: an
Beiore returning, early date. He will commence
State Tail.
Lathe,
Mrs. Hanlon will attend the forarming ior .booker itnoaaes as
mal opening of Elephant Butte soon as he returns.
Dam next week, and visit in El
This fine weather is ripening
Paso, Texas.
up the beans in great shape. For
John Cooper was in town Mon- fear of frost some beans were
day of this week, having just cut rather green, but the dry
completed harvesting his bean weather with bright sunshine
crop of about two hundred and each day is ripening them in the
Let us figure with you on anything you may
fifty acres. He also harvested shock, as nearly perfect as could
in our line and we will convince you that we can
some beans besides his own crop, be imagined. Surely the Estanyou money.
making almost three hundred cia Valley farmer is blessed this
aeres in all.
year.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Farley
left Tuesday morning for El Paso, Are You Buying a
Texas, where they go to attend
C. E. GOODNER, Proprietor
Car This Fall?
the New Mexico Annual Con
ferenco of the Methodist Episco
New Mexico
pal Church. The conference, was If You Are. Come Around and
Take a Ride With Me.
to have met on the 29th, but has
3
been called two days earlier.
After having run my pew 75 piodel

get
will

General Merchandise

Building Material
and Surfaced
Finishing, Shingles,
Roofing Paper,
Plaster,
Doors, Windows and Glass

Oils and Gasoline
We carry at all times a complete assortment
of Auto oils and a supply of gasoline of the
better grades. Poor oils have done more to

Cheap for cash

ruin cars than any other one thing. Don't use
them. The best are cheapest in the long run.
You have too much invested in your car to
ruin it with poor oils. Come to us for your
oil and gasoline and you will be pleased.

The

iiuiitaiiiair Garage
.

K.I

ft.

x

Houston brougnt in
some fine turmips and squash
the first of the week, grown on
his farm south of town. Two
Hubbard squash weighed 26 and
The
80 pounds respectively.
turnips are of good size and fine
flavor.
Jtienrj

Mountainair Produce Company
Old Mercantile Company Stand

)

William Owens, the cattle inspector, who was shot through
the lung about two weeks ago in
an attempt to arrest Jesus Valles, when the latter was killed,
was reported so much improved
that he was discharged from St.
Joseph's Hospital in Albuquer
que Monday of this week.

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beat and I. F. Stiner, Props.

LjriTTin

J. II.

Griffin, wife and daughter, Mrs. B. R. Voss, Mrs. Mary
Voss and Mrs. Mary Miller went
to Albuquerque Monday return

Wednesday. They made the
trip through Tijeras Canon, and
report the road in fine condit'' n,
especially that portion- ust completed around Sedillo hill.

ing

vrug Lompany

Drugs and Drugptets Sundries

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Dental Creams and
Bruihes, Candies, Stationery, Cigars and Tobaccos
A complete line of Proprietary Medicines
We can supply your needs in School

save

Mountainair,

t

lYiouncainair, reew Mexico

( In the

need

CITY LUMBER YARD

J. S. Dyer, Prop.
m

ff

Gty Lumber Yard

Our long suit is in making your car, which
is in need of repairs, run like new. Don't
risk your machine in inexperienced hands. It's
Our experience
too expensive a proposition.
and our facilities enable us to do your work
right and give you a good job. Give us a trial
and we will prove it.

5
g

0. White

i

d

Auto Repairing

I

If it is blacksmithing see W.

depot.
Juan Trujillo and sons shipped
a car of cord wood to Albuquerque the first of the week.
Rufe Walton has shipped three
cars of beans to St. Louis, Mo.,
this week, which have been
cleaned by the Sellers Mill.
Dr. Buer, wife and mother
left yesterday afternoon for AlHon. O. E. Ely, receiver of buquerque, to spend a few days
the N. M. Central, was a busi- in the metropolis, visiting the

There's a tang of Autumn in the air and these
cool nights call for extra bedding and the sharp
mornings call for warm clothing. We have just
received a

Full Line

.Ir

2 crsonal and local

These Cool Rights

.

always on hand

Books and Supplies

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY
Mountainair, N. M.

J.

A. Beal was in Albuquerque the first of the week attending the meeting of the New
Mexico Funeral Directors. She
Mrs.

s

received her license to practice
her profession in New Mexico,
and has associated herself with
O. T. French of Albuquerque.
Mrs. Beal will maintain her office here at the poitoffice.

..',r;

Overland fourteen hundred miles on an
expense of $2.40, outside of gas and
oil, I am convinced that it is th car
for this country. When buying a car,
the buyer should take under consideration a good many things. Is the man
you buy from where you can get to
him easy when your car does not work
right? Can repairs be had conven ient-l- y
and are they high in comparison
with the actual cost of the car? Is the
car built substantially and is it a standard car? Has it a full floating axle
and are (the various adjustments to be
made easily pr is it necessary to tear
your car down to make a repair or fill
an oil cup? Has it a good cooling system? There are many questions a buy?
er. should ask of the dealer, And ask
for a demonstration and a guarantee,
I have taken the agency for Overland cars in Torrance county and believe that I have given the 75 model at
least, a good tst. Any car taken care
of and driven with a fair amount of
horse sense will give good service. I
mean any of the Standard made cars.
When I secured this agency I also secured a line of credit that will enable
me to give legitimate and substantial
people easy payment terms at a very
low rate of interest. If you are in the
market and don't care to pay spot cash,
come and see me. I am always on the
job and easy to find. And I w il) guarantee my cusUmers the best that can
be had from sry automobile agency.
Yours Very Truly,
J. A. Peal,
Mountainair, N. Mr

CLEM SHAFFER

GARAGE
Repairing of All Kinds

Auto Supplies and Accessories

General Blacksmithing
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS and HARDWARE

Coffins and Caskets
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

When you come (to

Mountainair

Stop at the

Commercial Hotel
F. D. Mainor, Proprietor
Nice Clean Rooms

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

Subscribe Now for

The Mountainair Indepenbent

i

